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are no signs of fins except a couple of 
small ones just behind the head. As our 
informant, Mr. Donald McLeod of 
Diligent river, left, the people were 
engaged in devising a plan for the cap
ture of the monster. No one lias yet 
dared to approach nearer him than one 
hundred feet, for he lashes his tail to 
right and left with a fury which threat
ens instant death to every living thing 
within his reach. Among those present 
and watching the serpent are John T. 
Salter, coroner, Capt. James Mclveod, 
Capt. Sanford Lamb, Samuel Salter, John 
Dean, Thomas Armstrong, and many 
other residents of the place. They have 
great hopes of securing the monster be
fore the tide again makes in the river, 
but the question is, how will they do it ?

DAVID EVANS, ANTI-MASON,

MORE TROUBLE IN FRANCE.FIRST EDITION.A MYSTERIOUS CASE.

JUST OPENING, SECOND EDITION.WANTED. A Tragedy Near [Port Huron Whicb 1* 
a Puzzle to the Authorities,

Port Huron, Mich., March 28.—Two 
strangers came to Smith's Creek, about 
twelve miles south-west of here, by the 
Grand Trunk, on Tuesday evening, and 
engaged rooms at the Lindsay house. 
One was a man’ about 50 to 56 years of 
age, the other considerably younger. 
The younger man ^was not seen again, 
and it is supposed he came to this city 
on the evening train. The elder man 
did not appear yesterday morning. 
His room was " broken into and 
the a$red stranger found lying across the 
bed his throat cut from ear to ear, dead. 
No knife was found, hut some broken 
crockery was found in the room covered 
with blood, and it is thought that with 
the latter the deed was committed. In 
the pockets was found $162 in cash, but 
nothing to identify the dead. When the 
men arrived in town they asked for Mr. 
Cotterell. Some of Smith’s Creekers are 
of the opinion that the man committed 
suicide, while others think he was foully 
murdered. As yet the authorities have 
no clue regarding the matter. Every ef
fort is being made to locate the young 
companion of the dead stranger, but with
out result. In case it proves to have 
been murder it is very evident the object 
was not plunder.

THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING* 
TO BE INSTITUTED AGAINST 

THE GENERAI..THE SEA SERPENT.SUICIDE AND MURDER.ve boy, resident of 
“w ALTER SCOTT. A fineassortment of The Indictment Considered Flimsy and

Feeble to Sustain Charge of Con
spiracy Against the State.

BY TEI.KOHaPH ro THE GAZETTE.
Paris, April 1 .—The Herald’s Euro

pean edition publishes today the follow
ing: “The proceedings which the Govern
ment seems decided to institute against 
Boulanger on the charge of conspiracy 
against the safety of the State 
form the burning question of 
the moment. It was expect
ed that the Chamber would have been 
met with a demand for the authorization 
of the contemplated prosecution on Sat
urday, but it seems certain that on the 
morning of that day the Procurer gener
al refused to put his signature to the de
mand. In consequence of this the gov
ernment was for the moment p.aced in 
the presence of an obstacle, which how
ever, it is credited with the intention of 
overcoming by asking Bonrhere to 
resign. This misunderstanding between 
the government and the magistracy at 
the outset of the affair is of the gravest 
character and causes many doubts as to 
the wisdom and utility of prosecuting 
Boulanger. At present all that has been 
made public is that charges against 
Boulanger are similar to those 
on which the leaders of the 
the ligue des patriotes are arraigned lie- 
fore the tribunal correctionnel which 
have been brought within the cognizance 
of the public hv illegal publication 
of the indictment in the several 
papers. The dominant impression re
maining after the perusal of this 
document is that the counts of the indict
ment are sufficient to justify a prosecu
tion for “illegal association” and even 
for participation in “ secret societies but 
they are flimsy and feeble as grounds for 
an accusation of “ conspiracy against the 
State.”

The gravest charge against the Ligne 
is that of having planned the mobiliza- 
ation of ligue forces, but the object they 
had in view has not been ascertained, 
nor does it necessarily follow, 
from the isolated fact that a document 
containing instructions in view of a street 
rising was found at the house of the 
Ligue, that any such plan bad been con
certed, or definitely determined upon. It 
is no indication, moreover, that Boulan
ger had any personal connection with 
the Ligue, save the fact that he gave 
a subscription of 3,000 francs, which 
it would be difficult to assimilate with 
an attempt against the safety of the 
State. It is impossible not to suppose 
that the government has in its posses
sion other proof which it refrains from 
-making public at the present juncture, 
otherwise the prosecution which it con
templates would be a grave piece of im
prudence.

REPORTED IN DILIGENT 
RIVER. N. S.

A MOTHER AND THREE CHILD*» 
BURNED TO DEATH.
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He Comes
Stranded on a 
Saw the BlfC Fish.

[special to gazette.]
Parrsboro, April 1st 1889. 

The most remarkable event that has 
occurred in Parrsboro took place to-

They were Found lu a Tightly Clos» 
Room.—Believed to Have Been the 
Work off the Mother.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 1.—Mrs. Mar

garet Kinlein, and her three children 
burned to death in their home eaity 

this morning. They were found in * 
room, the door of which had been tightly 
closed, and there was every indicatiflR 
that the mother had deliberately burned 
herself and her children to death. They 
had all occupied the same room and bed.

is.
dav at Diligent River, eight miles to 
westward of this place. This forenoon a 
little boy, saw an unusual appear
ance on the water a quarter of a mile out 

It looked as if a school of

TO LET. the

HUTCHINGS & Co.T° «atfg4flay.il: ter®;.
3§S§SSH^a Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

in the Gut. 
fish was on the surface of the water, two 
or three minutes later a huge head 

of the sea to

Dentil of the Cause of the Anll-Mnsoiile 
Rpvolution of Sixty Years Ago.

[Huntingdon, Pa., Co r. N. Y. Sun.]
Word has just reached here of the 

death of David Evans formerly of 
Franklin county, who was directly 
responsible for the famous anti-Masonic 
political revolution of sixty-years ago. 
Six years ago Evans was a citizen of this 
country, a prominent Free-mason and a 
hotel-keeper of wide reputation. At 
that time Huntingdon county and other 
centrally located counties in Pennsyl
vania were being flooded with skilfully 
executed counterfeit coin, and it 
certained that David Evans was respon
sible for it. He had two confederates— 
Frank Beck, his brother-in-law, and Robt. 
McPessen. The latter was a woodchop- 
per, and had his cabin in an isolated 
spot in the mountains near Warrior’s 
Mark. It was here that the spurious 
coin was made. Warrants were sworn 
out for the arrest of these three men, and 
Evans was taken while" he was enter
taining a partv of prominent people at 
his inn, among them the late Judge 
Breckinridge, the famous legal an«l lit
erary light of Pennsylvania in those

thelifted
height of ten feet or more, but in an in
stant it disappeared. The boy screamed 
and ran to his companions, who were 
playing in Salter’s old ship-yard, 
he ran towards them the other children 
looked seaward and the huge head was 
lifted again and seemed to be approv
ing the mouth of the river. The children 

wild with terror and ran up the 
hank, to tell their parents of what they 

Their story was naturally

STANLEY IS HEARD FROM.

CORSETS AS CURATIVES.SZ"

&nto,sfë:woc‘.,rd,^rt^H.p^
FRITH, 42 Princess street.

He wn, will. Emin Fariu «0 dnpe 
Manley and Emin were Well.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, April 1.—A letter from Stanley 

dated Smuputuri, Sept. 4 (1888) has read»- 
.. friend of the explorer in Edinburgh. 

In the letter he says he is well and ip 
good spirits. He met Emin Pasha on the 
shores of Albert Nyanza. They were to
gether for 26 days when Stanley left 
Emin Pasha. The latter was enjoying 
good health.

VICTIMS OF THE HURICANE.

The (liRrlMtM » be Made Beady Im
mediately.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, D C., April 1.—The Sec

retary of the Navy has cabled to Auck
land that the men of the wrecked naval 
vessels who are sent home, are to come 
to San Francisco. Renewed tnstructioae 
have been sent to San Francisco to hurry 
forward the preparation of the Charles
ton, and every effort will be made to*get 
her guns and carriages transported oyer- 
land at the earliest possible moment.

and as(CANADIAN JOURNAL OF FABRICS.)

“Previous to the year 1708, when the world re
nowned Herman Boerhave, enunciated the principle 

I that males and females breathed different!) little 
m thought was given to the subject.

For years the medical faculty, have recognized the 
SîÇJ fact, that consumption was peculiarly a male disease, or 

ROBERT that, it claimed as victims a much large proportion of 
-- what caused the difference in civilized men and women,

^ESiS^ià^H inales than females.
Æî’SXïH Dr. Hay after long residence with the Indians has 

aass^ —Iproved conclusively that Indian men and Indian women
breathe precisely the same; this raised the question of 

land the reason was looked for in the mode of dress.
tolfel3t.T4^h'l'frtjî“!hS'/'TlL!” si I Constriction of the waist rouses cos 1*1 breathing with hotli male and fema o 
SSftfcJP MlA,t “ I hence the corset mnst be the cause as it restrains abdominal and 1—s costal

nio LET—Fram first of May next, the comme- breathing ; this inflates the lnngs and consequently renders ic n»« m
t0mTtU S™ rn^bœd corsets were of no more importance than any othr 

luîîttr1i”21ï’o7hiï<fonÆcïï' M°ir*S 4 article of wearing apparel ; bntnow Uns question is Idled out of the hunted sphere 
a“ -j11!) av&W wit. of mere dress into the realms of hygiene and longevity.
Awlr tow. J. DAVIDSON. S7 Wat« do not know whcther the above is the reason for our ...creased sale of corsets

MhS or not; certain it is thatonr trade in this line shows deeded ^provenrent Per- 
“dThurX 0°=ti t«k. haps the reason may 1* looked for in the fact that wo have lately added some new 

^ tIxSON 1 w^r.cr1''" *pplr 10 " " J' styles giving us not all the good makes bnt rather we might say all that w 
* are good makes.

Lafe Local News.

BASE BALK
A letter has been rweived from James

Robinson, pitcher of the N. B. B. C\, in 
column 
lie pnb-

answer to the note in the sporting 
of the Sun this morning. It will 
lished to-morrow.

had seen.
but youngdisbelieved, 

named Lamb ran down to the bank and 
the head of the huge monster which
ed to be disporting itself right in the

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
At a meeting of the Evangelical Alli

ance, this afternoon, Rev. T. F. Fotlier- 
ingham read an interesting and instruc
tive article on the "Jesuits Estates Bill” 
after which a discussion on that ques
tion arose amongst the members,

PUT BACK.
Schr. Adria, Givan, sailed from this 

pprt on Friday for Demei ara, and on 
Saturday she went ashore at Musquash, 
hut came off, w hen the crew refused 
duty ; she was then brought back, and 
token to McLachlan & Wilson’s blocks 
where a survey will be held to-day.

:
mouth of the river.which at its entrance 

three hundred feet inis about
width. Fifty oeople were soon on the 
beach, but for ten minutes there was 
nothing more to he seen. Just as they 

beginning to despair of seeing any-were
thing up went the huge head within one 
hundred feet of the shore, a terrible oh- Evan’s brother-in-law, having got wind
ject for in circnmfemnœ it seemedl jo he of Unpending arreshfled ^asB,, 
ns big as a barrel and ris eyes could be whe^ he ’wa8 captare(). He was fairly 
plainly seen. Its color was a dark brown, Jown w*.th counterfeit money,
almost black. At this moment some McPessen was found in his cabin sur-
one came running with agnn winch he

fired at the monster. This seemed to trad£ McPessen w as tried first, con- 
startle it, for it instantly disappeared. victed and sentenced to along term of 
bnt instead of going out of the river as was imprisonment. Evans and Beck were 
anticipated it rushed farther in makiug
a wake like a small steamboat as it sped „owhere to ke found. He was subse- 
up the river. Diligent River is a tidal qUently located by the sheriff' at his 
harbor half a mile in width inside and tavern in Franklin township; but the with a basin about a mile in length. I** dec» wmtunt.> ffo.bw.ng 

Above this around a point there is a sec- the meantime gave him the slip and was 
ond basin and for a mile the river is never again seen in this state, 
narrower and further progress is obstruct. This carelessness on the part of: the

. s „ „ wunip hfltijn 0f the sheriff aroused much public indignationedby a dyke. The whole basin ot me and ri8e to’the feeling that Evans
river, except a small stream which runs hftd permitted to escape punish- 
in the channel is dry at half ebb, for the ment for ins crime because he was a 
tide rises and falls at this point fully fifty Mason. The sheriff who pursued him 
feet These explanations are necessary «•«£££• % &
to understand what followed. ing ]ed to t],e moet intense public excite-

The monster disappeared up the river ment, and fiery handbills were posted 
and a rash was made across the point thronghoot this country,1 calling on all 
which divides the lower basin from m
the one above. The huge head again was meet in mass meeting In Huntingdon to 
raised out of the water and seemed to protest against it The meeting was a 
look about with a self-satisfied exprès- memorable one, the excitement running 

.. . . to fever heat A series of anti-Masonicsiun; the monster was evidently enjoying . firet ever drafted for
Himself. He waâ sailing around In a cir- adoption at a public nfeetmg was 
cuit of a quarter of a mile and now for adopted, expressing the indignation of 
the firet time he MMZH £
upon the surface, and it was seen that he The anti-Masonic organization
was at least one hundred and fifty feet wa8 effected.then and there, and a full 
long. The tide began to ebb and the county ticket placed in nomination. The 
people were in hopes that the monster ticket was elected by an overwhelming 
would continue to play oblivions of this Station thus begun soon attract,
danger until he got aground, but ed the attention of Thaddeus Stevens and 
just as they were beginning to feel others of equal importance, and spread to 
assured that this wonld be the case he Ba°mv£gare
made a rush round the point and two or ^ antj.Masonic party its impetus, un- 
three minutes later made his appearance <jer the direction of Thurtow Weed in that 
in the lower basin. Every one felt quite state. It resulted in the tempoary over- 
certain that he would make his way out *mwjf the old^politicalpartiea m^enn- 
of the river, but strange to say lie did p^bllc gchool system—all resulting from 
not, for after approaching its mouth very tbe escape of David Evans, the counter- 
close he turned and again swam up the feiter, from the custody of the courts in 

Whether the monster had lost lo CaDada- „here his wife a
most estimable woman, with her two sons 
and a daughter joined him. He remained 
in Canada until the Mormon excitement 
in Nauvoo, III, and then went thither 
and became a Mormon, afterwards emi
grating with them to Utah. When he 
joined the Mormon church and became 

mous member of the sect his 
left him and returned to her

A NEW FIRM.

Messrs. Sheraton & Selfridge have 
opened their new store on King street, 
and its handsome appearance has attract
ed universal attention. Both members of 
this firm are gentlemen who have had 
long experience in business and are pre
pared to give every satisfaction in the 
way of selling or repairing stoves, and 
tin-ware of all kinds. The new store has 
been nicely fitted up and an excellent dis
play of smaller articles appertaining to 
hard-ware fills the various counters. 
Already their business in ranges is tak
ing a practical form, as orders for a large 
number of these are now being filled. 
This firm have on hand several of the 
celebrated Jewel ranges, which are of 
Canadian make and equal to any of the 
American make. They are atao agents 
for Buck’s rangée, and an with the lead
ing dealers in their stock of stoves of all

JOHN BRIGHT’S SUCCESS»».

%
H In Eldest Son Will contest tbe V

BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.
London, April 1st,—The eldest son of

John Bright, who is aLiberal Unionist, 
will contest the seat in the commons ft*

once—Dwell-^l^r^lHUNTER, HAMILTON * MCKAY.

Sâ£'SS‘S!n$5'.s.T: '
Prince Wm. street.

the central division of Birmingham, made 
vacant by the death of his father.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
W HZ"Y"?

An
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 1.—The Queen ha* sent 
a cable to Emperor William expreesing 
her regret at the loss of the Gefmaritnen- 
of-war at Samoa, and her sympathy with 
the relatives of those who lost theinlhres.

"fkS Si* fSatoroiïïi wïlî worthy of oomider- 
atioo by all who think of purchasing a new Store, 
we would direct special attention to meand oeld water. Apply on the premises.

T° WIRE GAUZE DOOR

&S»g»i|¥33S
m Vis»

■A. able* to supply the extraordinary demand. Thism ^ttpub^fo^a
8<The Wire Game oren door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

is the intention of Messrs. Sheraton 
&'Selfridge, to have always on hand 

ce.tr. | complete lines of tin and wood-ware, and
ax xnLeGRATHio tw gaxkttb ^wiSirr °TI^

Gloucester Mass, April 1st.—The jegcriptlon. 
steamer New Brunswick from Boston for 
St. John put in here for a harbor this 
morning.

wick aâ Glow-
ÀLA

The Steamer New
THE LEGISLATURE.

itoS.
Fredericton, N. B., April L— Only 

routine business occupied the attention 
of the house this morning. Recess till

thisOnly Routine Baeli

the Juniors.A Voice
To the Editor of the Gazette 

Dear Sib. I read in your paper of the 
30th inst a ridiculous burlesque on the 
junior members of the Y. M. C. A. The 
paper says the small boys strike is most 
laughable. Now sir I wish you to under
stand that the small boys are not on a 
strike as reported. Perhaps you have 
not heard or seen the two sides of the 
matter, so I will try and explain as best 
I can. The Physical Culture Committee 
have decided to make certain changes in 
the night classes of the gymnasium. The 
first notice that the juniors received of 
these changes was to the effect that Mon
day and Thursday evenings would be 
reserved for members under 18 years, 
and Tuesday and Friday evenings 
for members over 18 years, and Wednes
day night for general work. This was 
then changed to allowing every member 

18 years of age, who worked, to have

Tbe Missionaries are Safe.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTZ-

London, April 1st—The Church Miss
ionary society has received information 
that the missionaries in Nyanza and 
Usagara are safe.

Dock Workers on a strike.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris April 1.—A thousand 

workers at Marseilles have gone on a 
strike. ______

Tbe Weather.

Washington, April 1st—Indications— 
Rain or snow, slightly cooler, north 
westerly winds.EMERSON & FISHER,

FORSALEORTO LET. MONEY AND TRADE.

_____ _ _______ , 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.______
gH§iP^ "Zf “new’tods

I OPBOTTO THIS WEEK.

Rates of Exekan go—'To-day
Selling.

9? p. cent. 
10] p. cent

London, 60 day.
Do., sight... 

New York.......
MonïïUi.'.V.:.'.

:hdock
dr

i dis
New York 1Markets.

stream.
his way or what motive influenced him 
is difficult to say. At all events he 
rushed up the river again and again and 
began to play about the upper basin. 
Presently the water commenced to grow 
shallow and the serpent, for there seems 
to be no doubt that it was a sea serpent a 
again made for the channel. There is a 
bight flat bar in the middle of the lower 
basin, and round it the river glides in a 
double stream when the tide is going ont. 
The easterly stream is the main channel 
and goes ont to the Bay, while the other 

although deeper than the main 
at first ends in a broad shallow with 

than three inches of water

Weather Report.
Point Lepbeaux.—3 a. m. wind E. light, 

snowing, thermometer 31.1 Curtains, Curtain Net, Scrim, White and Grey Cottons, 
SÎÆIppSwfSank Jerseys. Corsets, Gloves, Seersuckers, and a good assort-
Tmerioiui Rubber Stor.,65 CharlottBitreet^ ment 0f Men’s Collar, Cuffs, Shirts and TiOS-

li? IIa »
91J 91* 91*

52 " y.y.

Sad Drowning Accidents. Chi. Bur Jc Quin 
X Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delaware Jc Hudson 
DA Lack

WhileThe Lunenburg Progress says:
John Selig and his nephew, a boy about 
13 years of age, were setting lobster 
traps in the vicinity of the Black Rocks 
on Saturday last, their boat was capsized 
and both of its occupants thrown into 
the sea. Elijah and Daniel Tanner, who 
were near by in another boat, saw the 
accident and polled to the rescue, but 
before they were able to lend any aid, 
the bov had gone down for the last time 
and was drowned. They found Mr. Selig 
on the bottom of the upturned boat and 
took him off. After his boat had been 
righted up and bailed ont, he started for 
his home, telling Elijah and Daniel 
Tanner that he would be able to reach the 
shore without any assistance. He has 
not been seen since, it is feared that lus 
lioat was upset a aecond time and lie 
perished. Mr. Selig was 60 years of age.

Since writing the above a report lias 
reached us that Mr. Selig was fonnd demi 
in a boat at Tancook on Tuesday.

pDSTOM Tùloni.DrMS Mi^.n.Bu-tor.O.lquor

*, » .mnged ih.l th. rooms tbevo the .leoa- 
Shop on the ground floor, can be utilized either lor

ate. Apply to 5. H. Kmnear or C. A. Stockton, 
Real Estate Agent. ________

every night in the week on the floor. 
The names of junior members working 
were made up by the General-Secretary’s 
authority, and were to be handed over 
to the Committee, but the Committee 
has never seen the list. The Juniors 
go to class on their evenings, and a few 
Seniors with them, but on the Senior’s 
nights no class is given, as there are 
only three or four members present 
Yet the committee say, the changes 
were made on account of a petition 
signed by 50 Senior gymnasium mem
bers who would like to attend the 
classes if work was easier, and the boys 
were not present. The petition is grant
ed, yet the 50 members have not put an 
an appearance, and it looks as if tlie 
Seniors, not the Juniors are on the strike.

Hoping that you will correct tlie In
justice done to the Junior members.

I Remain Yours,
James G. Fenwick.

polygai 
first wife
old home in Franklin. Evqps became 
the father of a large family of children, 
having married five wives, 
children by his first » ife remained with 
him at Salt Lake city, the sons having 
also joined the Mormon church and 

ied four wives each. Evans was 87

Prices the lowest. Goods the hest.
Consol. Gns 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K AT 
Lake S

ÉITTFIDEY & CO., - - 77 King Street.
WALL PAPERS.

His three
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N Y A- New England 
Noth era Pacific 
Northern Pacific prel 
Chi. A Nor.
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. A Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk A W rref 
National lead Trust

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top A St Fe 
Rock 
O M pref 
Maine Central
West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas 
Sugar Trust

61i

ANNOUNCEMENT. years old.
JOHN S. DUNM,|

ta ii.ok. also, a large variety of plain and decorate*
Will open in shop, Canterlrori , ; J- shades“Kin.._—1 Apr,  ̂ft ,

stream
StTelegraphic Flashes.

Octave Cmsette of Louineil says he 
can exterminate potato bugs without 
Paris green.

Moritz Xareter, a New York tailor, who 
fired his house, was bailed in $5000 and 
skipped. He was captured in Montreal 
and left for New York, Saturday night.

The Evangelical alliance is to jietition 
tlie Queen setting forth that the federal 
government has not done its duty in the 
Jesuit matter and asking her majesty to 
interpose on behalf of Canadian l’rotes-

Tlie Protestant clergy of Toronto are 
not all favorable to Col O’Brien’s motion, 
several declaring bluntly their belief that 
Quebec had a right to do as she pleased 
with her own funds.

The parsonage of Key. R. Stilwell 
Svdenham at Kingston was shattered by 
dvnamite on Saturday. The side of the 
house was (blown in. Mrs. Sydenham and 
children were not injured. They were 
alone in the house. The outrage is ate 
tributed to the hostility of the liquor men. 
The dynamite was placed on the 

dah.

not more
when the tide is ouL Unfortunately for 
himself the serpent sjied down the 
western channel and brought up full tilt 
against tlie shallow place in which 
there was then less than two feet of water. 
He succeeded, however, in taming 
himself after considerable effort and 
swam up the now fast narrowing cliaimel 
very slowly and cautiously. He had to 
swim fully half a mile before lie came to 
the junction of the otlier channel and it 
took him some time. By the time the 
main channel was reached tlie water had

SI621
W:

84- - 48 King Street.
Bepairing, Pressing and Altering 

Specialty. PREPARING FOR SPRING.a

s? £6* 56* 500
40J 40
90* 90JNOTICE OF REMOVAL Island

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $80 per suit and $5 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

It.A Betirwyer** Foe

Toronto, March 30.—The case of John 
Archibald Watson, of Maple, charged 
with seducing Miss Alice Kirby, of 
Vaughan township, came np to-day. 
Miss Kirby, a very pretty young lady, 
testified that site became engaged to 
Watson three years ago. After keeping 
company with him for three years, : 
was seduced by him on the night of Ap
ril 15,1888, and is the mother of a child 
lx>m on January 24 of this year. They 
kept company together subsequent to 
this, hut about May he told her that lie 
believed she had criminal connection 
with others and besides he had another 
girl whom he liked better. The case was 
then concluded and the jury after a short 
deliberation brought in a verdict for 
$7,000. The judge informed the jury 
that only $5,000 had oeen sued for, so 
they reduced the amount to that figure.

[The ‘-ridiculous burlesque” referred 
to by The Gazette's correspondent was 
merelv an innocent little paragraph, 
stating that the small boys had struck 
as far as the sports were concerned. It 
is true they still attend the gymnasium 
on their own class nights, and 
as far as attempting to attend on t he 
senior’s class nights. Respecting tlie 
“injustice” done the junior members of 
the gymnasium the physical cultnie 
committee are probably better up in the 
qnestion than The Gazette is.]

beg to announce that on or about the '<0i ' 472 47'
5i :::

Trn5t

15th of April Next, fallen very considerably, and tlie monster 
seemed greatly puzzled by the difficulties 
of his position. When he got into the 
main channel he swam np it for a short 
distance and again turned and made 
for the sea.

C. S government bonds 4 per cent*129] at 129;
Chine* Market*.

To-day
Open Highaet 

101* 103 102* 1011
95’ 95* 95} 951
S7Î 87* 87! 87I

351 35Î’
35* 35} 36 35*
362 362 362 36]

12 77 12 65 12 65 12 77

12 87 12 75 13 75 12 70

occupied l»y
even go

she
77 KING STREET. A F- deFOREST St CO.,

SS*5 doors below present eland. . T7. _ g»i _LJ-Foster s Corner, King Street.
HL

*Vi Tat-May 
July
Y»

Every one thought 
but it was nothe was gone, 

so for even the main channel by this 
time was not sufficient to float him. He 
seemed to need three feet of water to 
swim in properly and at one place a quar
ter of a mile from the month of the river 
there was less than this, and his further 
progress was prevented. He lashed wild
ly about him and struggled hard to 
make his way out, but he was finally 
stranded.

The sea- serpent, so long disbelieved in, 
was made a prisoner in Diligent river, 
but to secure him was a mystery. As the 

fell there was still about

(Mtoron&CojBROwii & codner, .We
July

Pork-----May
JulyTo the Editor of The Gazette.Wt KINO STREET. Sir-The alarm of fire that rung out about 

midnight last night, suggested to my 
mind that it would be well if the Chief 
Engineer of the Fire Department wonld 
periodically announce the name and 
address of the holder of the key of each 
box, in his jurisdiction. This ought to be 
done so generally and so publicly that 
every one might know where to go for 
the means of sending out an alarm when 

Especially should this be

90290290PetroleumNo, 65

St, John, N. R, April 1.1889.STEP LADDERS. PRACTICAL Liverpool Markets.

Aassr1’ "Un-I6°‘
as 3

American. Futures steady.

lost 
Dlv'n’d

SaS4::::»» Jg 1C1
fiSS2SS*::.v:.v.i8 Ve* » ii
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3pe
St John Gas........... -100 4 pc
People’s Bank of N. B150 4 pc

Par of 
Share.The Strongest, Lightest and 

Cheapest.
Asked. Offer.Bank•me Jeffrey Scandal Again.

Toronto, March 28.—It is rumored that 
more trouble will come out of the recent 
Jeffrey scandal. Mr. John Harvey, who 
built Rev. Mr. Jeffrey’s house at Mas- 
koka, was one of the principal witnesses 
in the trial, but could discover nothing 
wrong in Mr. Jeffrey’s appearance or necessary, 
conduct Lately a story has been circa- done ^ goo,, as possible after each first 
lated by the woreted side in the .effrey ofM as changes of residence not in
case that Mr llaryey hl mself was mi- (n,;llt]v about that date, and tlie
bibrng rather heely in same thing could be done on or after the
therefore unable to give credible evidence. firat November as well, and for a like As it is churned tlrat the fev Hugh John- ^a‘Qn Ifthis has been done, I have 
son gave voice to these stones, Mr. xiar- . , . jt anj i am sure its reason-
vev informedhun that unless he retracted will ^mmend itself to the good
hrs statements he wonld ane lum to. judgment of the worthy Chief Engineer. 
$10,000 damages. No formal apology juugmcm. " Yonrs, &c„
has yet been made, but the suit is not Tenant.
likely to be pressed, unless the însmu- 
ations against Mr. Harvey are presisted in.

SHEET METAL WORKERS AND 

PLUMBERS,

m
156

London Markets.
London, April 1.113 111

141 136
200 195 Consols 98 5-16 for both money >nd account. 

Do. do do seconds....................

Three Steps OOc,
Four Steps SOc,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.86,
Seven Steps $1.60.

A liberal discount to dealers.

water
two feet in the channel where the huge 
serpent lay and his entire length was 
disclosed. It was seen that in the centre 
lie was lolly as large as an oil barrel 
while he grew smaller toward the head 
and tail. The latter was quite broad, ap
parently about six feet across, his head 
about six feet long and about the di- 

I a meter of a flour barrel. Tlie total length 
| of the serpent is abont 160 feet There

■js na $h: 1 1
Montreal Tel Co.......  40 2 p c !qur 90*
Montreal Gas Co... 40 b pc J Æ 
C P R........................ * 50

Montreal.........
SO Dock street, St. Jolm. IV. B.

IT. W. WISDOM, ~
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Wheeto Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Mater Pipe

Lowest Quotations Given on Special SuppUes.

... 51JCanada Pacific...........................
do. Secoudd ...........................

EESrEE::::::::::::.::: ill

Spanish hours.......................................................
Money 2 & 2* per cent, i Rateof d s.oun 

Ten market tor three mouths bills,

Merchants.........
Toronto...............
On
Me 89*•JW

ej

Mr Balfour, the English Chief Secre
tary for Ireland has bought 4,000 acres 
of Land in New Zealand. From this it 
anpears that Mr. Balfour has determined 
to take to the woods in good time.

J.& J.D.HOWE, t in
pit

Market Building.
Germain street.

St. John, April 1.
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